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| About Children of Design

Children of Design is a small family brand based out of New York City. They are an award-winning brand

that sells high-quality baby high chairs that are designed to keep in mind the child’s safety first. Their high

chairs are adaptable for every age from 6 months to 6+ years old children & have various other unique

features. It can be adjusted to the child’s age & food ability, making it the perfect high chair for any child.

What did they achieve in just 4 months?

| Challenges

• The goal of the Google Ads campaign was to raise brand awareness among the target audience and

nurture them towards conversion as a sale.

● To increase ad visibility and generate more sales for their products at a Low cost per conversion.

● We faced discrepancies in our conversion tracking due to which the actual total purchases recorded

were low.

| Solutions

● We ran full-funnel marketing campaigns:

○ Top funnel: Served brand awareness and educated about product advantages & features to a broad

audience

○ Mid- and bottom-funnel: A planned actionable strategy to target specific audiences & capture sales.
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● Implemented standard shopping campaigns to start with the sales journey and keywords-based search

campaigns to start brand awareness on search networks.

● We tested different types of advertising content to increase engagement and bring in sales.

● We measured the performance of the campaigns and managed it at the core level to get quality results.

● Additionally, we analyzed & optimized the landing pages to get better results from the ad campaigns.

● We implemented UTM Parameters in our campaigns to correctly track all the conversions we received

from google ads.

| Success Factor

We helped the company build its image & credibility and establish a new audience segment on the paid

advertising platforms from scratch through our Google Ads techniques since they were a small business

and had less recognition on paid media platforms. With our strategies & regular optimization on this

account, we have achieved the goal of increasing their overall sales & revenue and have received a good

outcome from the beginning. We helped the business to reach more audiences by targeting full funnel

audiences and advertising majorly on shopping networks. Initially, we tested the performance max

campaign in this account to serve on more networks as performance max campaigns serve on various

networks like - Shopping, Youtube, Display, etc., but the Standard shopping campaign & Search Campaign

with brand keywords has worked the best for this account and has helped their business get effective

ROI for the past  3-4 months.
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Monthly Performance Stats: November 2022 - January 2023

Top Performing Shopping Ads

Responsive Search Ad
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All-time Campaign Overview

(we optimized their campaign for 4 months)
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Keyword Performance

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10-lCYIhPL_31bF6ctzTXpJixk1FvfI5h/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=11565

8994176706279678&rtpof=true&sd=true

Recent Monthly Performance Reports

January 2023 performance report:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/101c8tUZYIj1-JWb2R1E_G9g8Nf7nI2GW/view?usp=share_link

December 2022 performance report:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/107SdRFseSrGa3Kp4OP_1ZXM_GitoK59_/view?usp=share_link

________________
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